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Dear Sri Malayaj Garga :
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the contents.

It is very heartening that you have attempted to analyse
Bhagavad Geetha to suit the present-day needs. We are
astonished that an Engineering graduate is trying to discipline _
the tenets of God's Sermon at a time when the young minds
are running away from our scriptures and knowledge-
t~easures._We feer::tilis as a welcome st~p and a breeze of
fresh air, thus assuring that all is not lost in the cause of
Sanathana Dharma.

Wewish you goodluck, in this spiritual sojoun, and hope
Godwill help you in all your future endeavours.
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Yours In The Service of Lord
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Sri Malayaj Garga., B. Teoh
R-ll, 1st Floor (Front)
Nehru Enclave
NewDelhi 110 019
India
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